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Abstract 
Parse thickets provide extensive descriptive representation of text information, based on structure of paragraphs of text. 
This technique widely uses additional information in terms of inter-sentence word-word relations, such as same entity. It 
benefits from Rhetoric Structure theory and Speech act theory. Pattern Structures is generalization of Formal Concept 
Analysis to complex descriptions. Construction of pattern structure on Parse thickets can be very computationally difficult, 
thus projection technique is used to overcome it. 
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1. Introduction 
There are sources of rich semantic information behind text paragraphs. Such models as Rhetoric Structure 
Theories and Speech Act theories describe how information is communicated in text. The classical approach to 
text representation in tasks of Natural Language Processing is to build syntactic parse trees. One of major 
disadvantages of such approach it the fact that it treats text as a set of sentences, ignoring links on the level of 
paragraphs. Our approach works with paragraphs of text, describing it as a specific graph. We extend parse 
trees for each sentence with links between words from different sentences, obtained through discourse theories. 
We deal with a set of rules to distinguish such links, as originally these linguistic theories are not of 
computational nature.  
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We use Parse Thickets6 as text description to process it and build pattern structures over it. Pattern 
structures are extension of Formal Concept Analysis for the case of complex descriptions. As we deal with 
graph representation it is natural to define the operation of intersection as maximal common sub-graph4,7. 
Although the problem of finding maximal common sub-graph is NP-complete, it is convenient for prototyping 
and benchmark tests. If we are interested in faster computation, we can use projections. For the case of Parse 
Thickets natural projection is extended phrases, which correspond to specific sub-trees in the graph, as well as 
graphs which include links, obtained through discourse theory. 
2. Parse Thickets 
Parse Thickets represent a set of constituency trees for each sentence augmented by arcs between words. 
Such arcs could connect words from one sentence as well as words from different sentences. Additional word-
to-word relations are obtained on the base of relations such as co-reference and taxonomy. Further extension 
relies on discourse theories: Rhetoric Structure theory5 and Speech Act theory1. At the level of parse trees we 
follow Penn Treebank notation: 
Tag Description Example 
         CC coordinating conjunction and 
CD cardinal number 1, third 
DT determiner the 
EX existential there there is 
FW foreign word d'hoevre 
IN preposition/subordinating conjunction in, of, like 
JJ adjective green 
JJR adjective, comparative greener 
JJS adjective, superlative greenest 
LS list marker 1) 
MD modal could, will 
NN noun, singular or mass table 
NNS noun plural tables 
NNP proper noun, singular John 
NNPS proper noun, plural Vikings 
PDT predeterminer both the boys 
POS possessive ending friend's 
PRP personal pronoun I, he, it 
PRP$ possessive pronoun my, his 
RB adverb however, usually, 
naturally, here, good 
RBR adverb, comparative better 
RBS adverb, superlative best 
RP particle give up 
TO to to go, to him 
UH interjection uhhuhhuhh 
VB verb, base form take 
VBD verb, past tense took 
VBG verb, gerund/present participle taking 
VBN verb, past participle taken 
VBP verb, sing. present, non-3d take 
VBZ verb, 3rd person sing. present takes 
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WDT wh-determiner which 
WP wh-pronoun who, what 
WP$ possessive wh-pronoun whose 
WRB wh-abverb where, when 
 
2.1 Co-reference resolution 
One of main tasks in Natural Language Processing is to match objects that are mentioned several times. For 
this task we use the system StanfordNLP. It uses a set of deterministic models, which analyze lexical, syntactic 
and semantic information. All these approaches use information available at the level of the whole document. 
The system consists of three main stages: mention search, co-reference resolution and further processing. First 
step includes entity extraction with such information as number. The next step is co-reference resolution, which 
consists of consequent filters, starting with more precise ones. For example, first filter requires exact match 
between symbols of the mention and it its antecedent, while the last one finds links between pronoun and noun. 
Post processing step is used for such things as deletion of entities, which were mentioned just once. First stage 
of analysis is more oriented towards recall, while co-reference resolution prefers precise-based ones. It is due to 
the fact, that every missed entity on the first stage will decrease the total score, while additional mentions could 
be eliminated during the post processing. Filters on the first stage are arranged by decrease of recall. Each of 
them uses syntactic tree, named entity recognition and some heuristic techniques.  
After the first stage, mentions are enumerated by the number of sentence and index number in the in-depth 
traversal of syntactic tree (from left to the right in sentence). Only first mention of every cluster is used for the 
process of resolution, because usually it is better defined, and leads to the decrease of probability of error. For 
every mention all previous ones are antecedents. All filters search the list of candidates until the match or end 
of the list. This approach uses the information about the whole cluster for each candidate comparison. To be 
more precise, there are common attributes for the whole cluster. For example, cluster of “group of students” 
(singular) and “five students” (plural) is described as “singular or plural”. This allows to match other mentions 
satisfying this condition. 
The post processing includes 2 filters: clusters with single element are delted, and mentions which are 
presented in the text as a connection or appositive. For example, [[Mr. Zhou], the general manager] mention  
“Mr. Zhou” will be eliminated. 
2.2 Rhetoric Structure Theory 
Rhetoric Structure Theory gives us a general representation of text structure. This method is useful, since it 
allows to describe the structure of text in terms of relations between its parts.  
The main advantages of this theory are the following: insensitive to the size of the text, provides detailed 
analysis, describes relations in functional manner. Rhetoric Structure Theory allows to find relations between 
sentences independently of lexical and grammatical features. This theory operates with 4 main objects: 1) 
relations, 2) schemes, 3) scheme realization, 4) structures. Relation is links between portions of text. Schemes 
refers to patterns for analysis of portions of text. Scheme realization shows how to fill schemes. Structure is 
composition of scheme implementation. 
2.3 Speech act theory 
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The main function of the language is formulation of true or false statements2, e.g. “Snow is white”. 
However, not all phrases can be obtained in such way, e.g. “good morning”. The notion of performative 
statements is introduced as realization of actions. Such statements are not descriptive, and it is impossible to 
define validity for them. These statements refer to some action, for example order or warning. The estimate of 
feasibility is defined for performative statements. 
There are 3 main types of speech acts: 
1) locative - assertion 
2) illocutive - intention 
3) perlocutive – effect on behavior of other person 
Usually, it is impossible to define the only type for the statement. 
 
3. Pattern Structures 
3.1 Formal Concept Analysis 
Formal Concept Analysis is a technique allowing deriving formal ontology from a collection of objects and 
attributes. It was introduced in 1984 by Rudolf Wille. It relies on lattice and order theories. Numerous 
applications are found in the field of machine learning, data mining, text mining and biology.  
A formal context K is a triple      where G denotes a set of objects, M is a set of attributes, and 
   is a binary relation between G and M.  
It can be interpreted in the following way: for object in O there exists a description in terms of attributes in 
M, and relation I reflects that an object has an attribute:  or    – object g possesses m. 
For a given context     , 2 mappings are considered: 
           
            
For any     : 
1)         
     2)         
     3)         
Mappings   and  , satisfying properties 1-3 above, define a Galois connection between   and 
, which means:         
According to tradition, instead of  and  the notion (.)′ is used, while (.)′′ corresponds to both  ∘  and 
∘ . 
Formal concept is a pair          . A is called formal extent, B is called formal 
intent. Concepts are partially ordered:            
 
3.2 Pattern structures 
Let G be a set of objects,   - meet semilattice,    - a mapping. 
Triple   , where     is called pattern structure if          generates full 
semilattice   for  . 
For a pattern structure    operations are defined: 
    for    
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       for elements of semilattice    
A pair     is pattern concept if       
For the case of graphs the operation of intersection is defined by maximal common sub-graph. 
4. Pattern Structures on Parse Thickets examples 
4.1 News texts 
Let us consider 3 news: 
1) At least 9 people were killed and 43 others wounded in shootings and bomb attacks, including four car 
bombings, in central and western Iraq on Thursday, the police said. A car bomb parked near the entrance of the 
local government compound in Anbar's provincial capital of Ramadi, some 110 km west of Baghdad, detonated 
in the morning near a convoy of vehicles carrying the provincial governor Qassim al-Fahdawi, a provincial 
police source told Xinhua on condition of anonymity. (http://news.xinhuanet.com/english/world/2013-
05/30/c_132420132.htm) 
2) Officials say a car bomb in northeast Baghdad killed four people, while another bombing at a market in 
the central part of the capital killed at least two and wounded many more. Security officials also say at least 
two policemen were killed by a suicide car bomb attack in the northern city of Mosul. No group has claimed 
responsibility for the attacks, which occurred in both Sunni and Shi'ite neighborhoods. 
(http://www.voanews.com/content/wave-of-violence-continues-in-iraq/1671190.html) 
3) A car bombing in Damascus has killed at least nine security forces, with aid groups urging the evacuation 
of civilians trapped in the embattled Syrian town of Qusayr. The Syrian Observatory for Human Rights said on 
Sunday the explosion, in the east of the capital, appeared to have been carried out by the extremist Al-Nusra 
Front, which is allied to al-Qaeda, although there was no immediate confirmation. In Lebanon, security sources 
said two rockets fired from Syria landed in a border area, and Israeli war planes could be heard flying low over 
several parts of the country. (http://news.ninemsn.com.au/world/2013/06/02/11/50/syria-rebels-brace-for-new-
assault) 
The pattern structure is shown in Figure 1. The bottom concept corresponds to the least general description 
and all objects with such description. In this case, it will be set of all phrases from all parse thickets, and none 
of objects possess such description. On the next level we get concepts, corresponding to the documents. The 
descriptions will be set of parse thicket phrases. The top-level concept contains phrases which are common for 
all texts. In this case, all 3 texts are about car bombin near the capitals, that is represented by phrases: [DT-a 
NN-car NN-bombing ], [DT-the NN-capital ], [VBN-killed ], [JJS-least CD-* NN-* ]. The symbol ‘*’ means 
placeholder, which can be substituted with any word of a given part of speech. Other phrases in this intent are 
general lexis or standard phrase types: [IN-of DT-the ], [NNS-* IN-* DT-* NN-* ]. For the level of pair 
intersections the most interesting is the concept for texts 1 and 2. Since they describe the same event, specific 
place is common for them: [NN-* NN-* IN-in NNP-baghdad ]. Both texts use same verbs [NN-* NN-bomb 
NN-attack ], [NNS-attacks ], and information about preys: [VBD-wounded ],  [VBD-were VBN-killed ], as 
well as the details: [CD-* NNS-people ],  [CD-four NNS-* ] 
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Fig. 1. Pattern Structure for news texts 
 
4.2 Literature translations of ‘War and Peace’ 
Let us consider 3 translations of Introduction: 
1. Eh bien, mon prince, so Genoa and Lucca are now no more than family estates of the Bonapartes. No, I 
warn you, if you don’t say that this means war, if you still permit yourself to condone all the infamies, all the 
atrocities, of this Antichrist—and that’s what I really believe he is—I will have nothing more to do with you, 
you are no longer my friend, my faithful slave, as you say. But how do you do, how do you do? I see that I am 
frightening you. Sit down and tell me all about it. (Ann Dunnigan) 
2. Well, Prince, so Genoa and Lucca are now just family estates of the Buonapartes. But I warn you, if you 
don't tell me that this means war, if you still try to defend the infamies and horrors perpetrated by that 
Antichrist—I really believe he is Antichrist—I will have nothing more to do with you and you are no longer 
my friend, no longer my 'faithful slave,' as you call yourself! But how do you do? I see I have frightened you—
sit down and tell me all the news. (Aylmer and Louise Maude) 
3. Well, Prince, Genoa and Lucca are now nothing more than estates taken over by the Buonaparte family.1 
No, I give you fair warning. If you won’t say this means war, if you will allow yourself to condone all the 
ghastly atrocities perpetrated by that Antichrist – yes, that’s what I think he is – I shall disown you. You’re no 
friend of mine – not the “faithful slave” you claim to be . . . But how are you? How are you keeping? I can see 
I’m intimidating you. Do sit down and talk to me. (Anthony Briggs) 
We skip the level of concepts corresponding to separate objects as it is represented just in the same way: the 
intent contains list of thicket phrases for each text. So let us consider the objects with the cardinality of extent 
>=2. 
Fig. 2. Pattern Structure of literature translations of “War and Peace” 
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As we have exclusive source for all the translations, the top concept intent contains a lot of phrases, that 
each interpreter has to include: [NNP-prince ],  [NNP-genoa CC-and NNP-lucca ], [DT-* NNP-antichrist 
], [VBZ-means NN-war ],  [PRP-i ],  [NN-family ],  [DT-this ],  [NN-war ], [VB-sit CC-and VB-* PRP-me ]. 
Usually it corresponds to facts, as they cannot be modified. Such characters and facts as Antichrist metaphor, 
prince and war, cannot be omitted. It is exciting that name of Napoleon is not presented in this list, however it 
is explained by different spelling of his surname (Bonapartes/Buonapartes/Buonaparte).  If we consider 
pairwise intersections, then the similarity structure is more precise. If we take into account the second and the 
third translations, the spelling is fixed and we get: [NNS-estates DT-the NN-buonaparte ], [DT-the NNS-* 
VBN-perpetrated IN-by DT-that NNP-antichrist ], [DT-the JJ-faithful NN-slave ], [VBZ-means NN-war PRP-
you MD-will VB-* PRP-yourself ], [VBN-perpetrated IN-by DT-that NNP-antichrist ]. 
For the first text it is specific to preserve French parenthesis, but it is still quite similar to the third one: 
[VBP-are JJR-more IN-than NNS-* NNS-estates DT-the NN-* ], [TO-to VB-condone PDT-all DT-the NNS-
atrocities IN-* DT-* NNP-antichrist ], и со вторым: [VB-have NN-nothing JJR-more TO-to VB-do IN-with 
PRP-you ], [VBP-sit CC-and VB-tell PRP-me ], [VBZ-* PRP-you VBP-are RBR-longer PRP$-my NN-friend 
,-, ] 
5. Conclusion 
Parse thickets provide extensive description for text information, based on syntactic parse trees augmented 
by a number of inter-sentence word-word links obtained from discourse theories. As the outcome we get a 
graph object, which can be processed with standard techniques to apply pattern structure theory. However, for 
the sake of computational efficiency we process special kind of projections3, which provide some loss of 
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information, but could be processed in much faster way. The overall approach could be used for several tasks, 
such as hierarchical categorization of news texts, while categories form a lattice rather than a strict tree. 
Another task is similarity assessment of a set of texts, as we did it for an example of literature translations of 
‘War and Peace’.  
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Appendix A. News texts example details. 
 (12, [[ [NN-* NN-* IN-in NNP-baghdad ],  [DT-a NN-car NN-bomb ],  [NNP-baghdad ],  [CD-* NNS-
people ],  [CD-four NNS-* ],   [NN-bombing ],   [DT-the JJ-* NN-* NN-capital ],  [JJ-central ],  [DT-the NN-
capital ],  [NN-capital ],  [JJS-least CD-* NNS-* ],  [NN-* NN-bomb NN-attack ],  [NN-bomb NN-attack 
],  [NN-car NN-bomb ],  [DT-the IN-in ],  [NNS-attacks ], …,  [CC-and ]], [ [IN-in VBD-* CD-four NNS-* 
],  [NN-bomb ],  [NN-* NN-* IN-in NNP-baghdad NN-* IN-* DT-a NN-* IN-* ],   [VBD-killed ],  [VBD-* 
CD-four NNS-* ],  [NNS-* NN-bombing ],  [IN-in JJ-central ],   [VBD-wounded ],  [VBD-were VBN-killed 
],  [VBN-killed ],  [NN-car NN-bomb ],  [NN-* NN-bomb NN-attack ],  [NNS-attacks ],  …]]) 
(13, [[ [NN-bombing ],  [NN-car NN-bombing ],  [DT-a NN-car NN-bombing ],  [DT-the NN-* NN-capital 
],  [DT-the ,-, ],  [NN-* IN-in ],  [NN-* ,-, IN-of ],  [DT-the NN-* DT-* IN-of ],  [DT-the IN-of DT-the ],  [DT-
the JJ-* IN-of ],  [DT-the JJ-* NN-capital ],  [DT-* IN-of ],  [IN-of ],  [DT-the NN-capital ],  [NN-capital 
],  [NN-* NNS-sources ],  [DT-a NN-* NN-* ],  [NNS-* IN-of DT-the ],  [JJ-* NNS-* IN-of ]], [ [VBZ-* 
VBN-killed ],  [VBN-killed ],  [NN-* NNS-* ,-, ],  [NNS-* ,-, ],  [DT-the NN-* IN-of IN-in ],  [DT-the NN-* 
IN-* IN-of NNS-* ],  [VBG-* DT-the ],  [NN-* IN-of NNS-* ],  [VBN-* IN-* DT-the IN-of ],  [VBN-* IN-in 
DT-the NN-* IN-of NNP-* ],  [NN-* IN-of NNP-* ],  [NN-* ,-, ],  [VBD-said ],  [IN-* NN-* ,-, VBN-carried 
],  [NN-* IN-in ],  [IN-* DT-the IN-of DT-the ],  [IN-* DT-the NN-capital ],  [IN-in DT-the IN-of ],  [DT-the 
JJ-* ],  [IN-on NN-* IN-of ],  [VBN-* IN-* DT-the NN-* ],  [VBN-carried DT-the ],  [NNP-* IN-in DT-a NN-
* ],  [IN-in DT-a NN-* ],  [VBD-* IN-in DT-* NN-* DT-a NN-* ],  [NNS-* IN-of DT-the ],  [IN-* DT-the 
NN-* ]]]) 
(23, [[ [DT-a NN-car NN-bombing IN-in ],  [NN-bombing IN-* IN-in ],  [DT-a NN-* IN-in ],  [DT-a NN-* 
NN-* NN-car NN-bombing IN-in ],  [JJS-least CD-* NN-* ],  [NNS-groups ],  [DT-the IN-of NNS-* ],  [IN-in 
DT-the JJ-* IN-of ],  [NNS-* IN-in DT-the JJ-* IN-of NNP-* ],  [NNS-* VBN-* IN-in DT-* ],  [DT-the IN-of 
DT-the NN-capital ],  [NN-* IN-in DT-the JJ-* ],  [DT-the NN-* IN-in DT-* ],  [DT-the JJ-* IN-of DT-the 
NN-capital ],  [DT-the JJ-* DT-the NN-capital ],  [DT-the NN-capital ],  [DT-no ],  [NN-security NNS-* 
],  [CD-two NNS-* ],  [JJ-* NNS-parts IN-of DT-the NN-* ],  [NNS-* IN-* DT-the ],  [JJ-* NNS-* IN-of ]], [ 
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[VBZ-* VBN-killed NNS-* DT-the IN-of NNS-* ],  [VBZ-has VBN-* DT-the NN-* IN-in DT-* ],  [VBN-
killed JJS-least CD-* ],  [JJS-least CD-* NN-* NNS-* DT-the IN-of NNS-* ],  [VBN-killed NNS-* DT-the IN-
of NNS-* ],  [NNS-* DT-the IN-of NNS-* ],  [NNS-* DT-the NN-* IN-in DT-* ],  [NNS-* IN-in DT-the JJ-* 
],  [DT-the IN-of NNS-* ],  [DT-the NN-* IN-in DT-* ],  [IN-in DT-the JJ-* IN-of NNP-* ],  [VBN-* IN-in 
DT-* ],  [NN-* IN-in DT-the JJ-* IN-of DT-the NN-capital ],  [IN-in DT-the JJ-* IN-of DT-the NN-capital 
],  [IN-in DT-the JJ-* DT-the NN-capital ], [VBD-* IN-in DT-* NN-* ],  [JJ-* NNS-parts IN-of DT-the NN-* 
], …]]) 
 (123, [[ [DT-a NN-car NN-bombing ],  [NN-* NN-* IN-in ],  [NN-* NN-bombing ],  [NN-bombing 
],  [NN-car NN-bombing ],  [DT-a NN-* NN-* ],  [DT-* NN-* NN-* ],  [CD-* NN-* ],  [JJS-least CD-* NN-* 
],  [NNS-* IN-* IN-of NNS-* ],  [NNS-* IN-* NNS-* ],  [NNS-* IN-of NNS-* ],  [DT-the IN-of NNS-* 
],  [IN-of NNS-* ],  [DT-the NNS-* ],  [DT-* NNS-* ],  [NNS-* IN-* IN-of NNP-* ],  [NNS-* IN-in ],  [DT-* 
IN-of NNP-* ],  [DT-the JJ-* IN-of NNP-* ],  [IN-* NNP-* ],  [JJ-* IN-of NNP-* ],  [DT-the NNP-* ],  [DT-
the IN-of NNP-* ],  [IN-of NNP-* ],  [NNP-* ],  [DT-the JJ-* NN-* IN-* ],  [JJ-* NN-* IN-* ],  [NN-* IN-* 
DT-* ],  [DT-* NN-* IN-* ],  [DT-the NN-* IN-* ],  [NN-* IN-in ],  [DT-the IN-in ],  [IN-in ],  [DT-* IN-* 
],  [DT-the IN-of DT-the ],  [DT-the IN-* ],  [DT-the NN-capital ],  [NN-capital ],  [CD-* NNS-* ],  [IN-of DT-
the ],  [NNS-* IN-* DT-* ],  [JJ-* NNS-* IN-of ]], [ [VBZ-* VBN-killed ],  [NN-* NNS-* ],  [VBN-killed 
],  [NNS-* IN-* IN-of NNS-* ],  [NNS-* IN-of NNS-* ],  [NNS-* IN-in ],  [DT-the IN-of NNS-* ],  [IN-of 
NNS-* ],  [IN-* NNS-* ],  [DT-the NN-* IN-* ],  [DT-the IN-of NNP-* ],  [IN-in DT-the IN-of NNP-* ],  [IN-
* DT-the IN-of ],  [IN-in NNP-* ],  [IN-in DT-* NNP-* ],  [IN-of NNP-* ],  [IN-* NNP-* ],  [VBN-* IN-in 
DT-* ],  [NN-* IN-* IN-of ],  [DT-the NN-capital ],  [IN-* DT-the NN-capital ],  [IN-in DT-the NN-* ],  [DT-
the JJ-* ],  [NN-* IN-in ],  [NN-* IN-* DT-* ],  [NN-* NNP-* ],  [VBN-* IN-* DT-* NN-* ],  [NNP-* IN-in 
DT-a NN-* ],  [NNP-* IN-* DT-a NN-* ],  [NNP-* IN-* DT-* ],  [DT-* NN-* ],  [IN-in NN-* ],  [IN-in DT-a 
NN-* ],  [NN-* NN-* ],  [IN-* DT-a NN-* ],  [VBD-* IN-* DT-* NN-* ],  [IN-in DT-* NN-* ],  [NNS-* IN-* 
NN-* ],  [IN-of DT-the ],  [JJ-* ],  [IN-* DT-the NN-* ], ….]]) 
Appendix B. Literature translations of “War and Peace”: example in details. 
(12, [[ [NNP-prince ],  [NNP-genoa CC-and NNP-lucca ],  [NN-family NNS-estates IN-of DT-the NNPS-* 
],  [NN-* IN-of DT-* NNPS-* ],  [DT-the NNPS-* ],  [DT-this ],  [NN-war ],  [IN-* DT-* NNP-antichrist ],  
[DT-the NNS-infamies ,-, ],  [PRP$-my NN-* NN-slave ],  [DT-the NNS-infamies IN-* DT-* NNP-antichrist ],  
[NNS-* CC-and NNS-* ],  [DT-the NNS-* ],  [DT-* NNP-antichrist ],  [DT-that ],  [PRP-he ],  [NN-* ,-, ],  
[NNP-antichrist ],  [NN-nothing JJR-more ],  [PRP$-my NN-friend ],  [PRP$-my NN-slave ],  [PRP-yourself ],  
[PRP-i ],  [CC-and ],  [PRP-you ],  [PRP-me ],  [DT-the NN-* ],  [PDT-all DT-the NN-* ]], [ [VBP-are NN-
family NNS-estates IN-of DT-the NNPS-* ],  [NN-* IN-of DT-* NNPS-* ],  [DT-the NNPS-* ],  [VBP-are 
RB-* ],  [VBP-warn PRP-you ],  [PRP-you PRP-you VBP-* RB-* VBP-are RBR-longer PRP$-my NN-friend 
,-, ],  [VBP-do RB-n't DT-this VBZ-means NN-war ],  [VBP-do IN-with PRP-you ],  [VBP-do PRP-you VBP-* 
],  [VBP-* VB-tell ],  [DT-this VBZ-means NN-war ],  [VBZ-means NN-war ],  [VBZ-* PRP-you VBP-are 
RBR-longer PRP$-my NN-friend ,-, ],  [PRP$-my NN-friend ,-, ],  [PRP-you VBP-* ],  [TO-to VB-* DT-the 
NNS-infamies IN-* DT-* NNP-antichrist ],  [TO-to VB-* VB-do IN-with PRP-you ],  [DT-the NNS-* ],  [DT-
the NNS-infamies IN-* DT-* NNP-antichrist ],  [PRP-i VBZ-is ],  [PRP-you VBP-are RBR-longer PRP$-my 
NN-friend ,-, NN-slave ],  [VBP-are RBR-longer PRP$-my NN-friend ,-, NN-slave ],  [PRP-i VBZ-* PRP-you 
],  [IN-* DT-* NNP-antichrist ],  [TO-to VB-* NN-* ,-, ],  [NNP-antichrist ],  [VBZ-is ],  [VB-do IN-with PRP-
you VBP-are RBR-longer PRP$-my NN-friend ,-, ],  [PRP-i PRP-you ],  [MD-will VB-have NN-nothing JJR-
more TO-to VB-do IN-with PRP-you ],  [JJR-more TO-* ],  [VB-have NN-nothing JJR-more TO-to VB-do IN-
with PRP-you ],  [TO-to VB-do IN-with PRP-you ],  [VB-do PRP-you ],  [NN-* ,-, ],  [VBP-* PRP-yourself ],  
[VBP-have PRP-you ],  [VBP-* PRP-you ],  [VBN-* PRP-you ],  [CC-and VB-tell PRP-me ],  [VBN-* CC-and 
VB-tell PRP-me ],  [VBP-sit CC-and VB-tell PRP-me ],  [DT-the NN-* ],  [PDT-all DT-the NN-* ],  [VB-tell 
PRP-me ]]]) 
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(13, [[ [NNP-prince ],  [NNP-* ,-, NNP-* ],  [NNP-genoa CC-and NNP-lucca ],  [NNS-estates DT-the NN-* 
],  [NN-* ,-, ],  [DT-the NN-* ,-, ],  [NN-family ],  [DT-this ],  [NN-war ],  [PRP-yourself ],  [PDT-all DT-the 
NNS-atrocities IN-* DT-* NNP-antichrist ],  [DT-* NNP-antichrist ],  [PRP-he ],  [NN-* IN-of DT-the ],  [IN-
of ],  [DT-no ],  [NN-friend ],  [NN-slave ],  [PRP-i ],  [PRP-you ],  [CC-and ],  [DT-that ],  [PRP-me ]], [ 
[VBP-are JJR-more IN-than NNS-* NNS-estates DT-the NN-* ],  [JJR-more IN-* NN-* ,-, PRP-* ],  [VBP-are 
NN-* ,-, PRP-* ],  [IN-* DT-the NN-* ],  [NN-family ],  [VBN-* DT-the NN-* ,-, ],  [NN-* ,-, PRP-* ],  [PRP-
i VBP-* PRP-you ],  [VBP-* PRP-you ],  [IN-* DT-* NNP-antichrist ],  [PRP-i VBZ-is ],  [PRP-i VBZ-* ],  
[VBZ-is ],  [NN-* IN-of DT-the ],  [IN-of ],  [NN-* TO-to VB-* PRP-you ],  [TO-to VB-* PRP-you ],  [NN-
friend NN-slave ],  [VB-* PRP-you ],  [DT-the ],  [RB-n't VBZ-means NN-war ],  [VBZ-means NN-war ],  
[VB-* PRP-yourself TO-to VB-condone PDT-all DT-the NNS-atrocities IN-* DT-* NNP-antichrist ],  [TO-to 
VB-condone PDT-all DT-the NNS-atrocities IN-* DT-* NNP-antichrist ],  [VB-condone PDT-all DT-the 
NNS-atrocities IN-* DT-* NNP-antichrist ],  [MD-will VB-* TO-to VB-* ],  [VBZ-* PRP-you ],  [PRP-you ],  
[VB-do ],  [PRP-me ],  [VB-sit CC-and VB-* PRP-me ]]]) 
(23, [[ [NNP-prince ],  [NNP-genoa CC-and NNP-lucca ],  [NNP-* CC-and NNP-* ],  [NNP-* ,-, ],  [NNS-
estates DT-the NN-buonaparte ],  [NNS-* VBN-* IN-by DT-* NN-* ],  [DT-the NN-* ,-, ],  [PRP-i VBP-* 
PRP-you ],  [NN-* ,-, ],  [NN-* PRP-i PRP-you ],  [NN-family ],  [DT-the NN-buonaparte ],  [DT-this ],  [NN-
war ],  [PRP-yourself ],  [DT-the NNS-* VBN-perpetrated IN-by DT-that NNP-antichrist ],  [PDT-all DT-the ],  
[DT-that NNP-antichrist ],  [NNP-antichrist ],  [PRP-he ],  [NN-* IN-of DT-the ],  [NN-friend ],  [NN-* TO-to 
VB-* PRP-you ],  [NN-* :--- NN-* TO-to VB-* PRP-you ],  [DT-the JJ-faithful NN-slave ],  [``-* JJ-faithful 
NN-slave ],  [PRP-you ],  [DT-that VB-do ],  [CC-and TO-to ],  [VB-do CC-and ],  [TO-to ],  [CC-and VB-* 
PRP-me ],  [PRP-me ]], [ [VBP-are NNS-estates DT-the NN-buonaparte ],  [NNS-* VBN-* IN-by DT-* NN-* 
],  [JJR-more IN-* NN-* ,-, ],  [JJR-more IN-* PRP-you ],  [VBP-are NN-* ,-, ],  [IN-* DT-the NN-buonaparte 
],  [NN-family ],  [DT-the NN-* ,-, ],  [PRP-i VBP-* PRP-you ],  [VBN-* IN-by DT-* NN-* ],  [NN-* PRP-i 
PRP-you ],  [NN-* ,-, ],  [VBP-* PRP-you ],  [MD-will VB-* PRP-yourself ],  [PRP-i VBZ-is ],  [VBZ-is ],  
[NN-* IN-of DT-the ],  [VBP-* TO-to VB-* PRP-you ],  [DT-the JJ-faithful NN-slave ],  [NN-* :--- NN-* TO-
to VB-* PRP-you ],  [NN-* TO-to VB-* PRP-you ],  [TO-to VB-* PRP-you ],  [NN-friend ],  [VB-* PRP-you 
],  [CC-and VB-* PRP-me ],  [PRP-you MD-will VB-* PRP-yourself ],  [RB-n't VBZ-* VBZ-means NN-war 
PRP-you MD-will VB-* PRP-yourself ],  [VBZ-means NN-war PRP-you MD-will VB-* PRP-yourself ],  [TO-
to VB-* DT-the NNS-* VBN-perpetrated IN-by DT-that NNP-antichrist PRP-* ],  [DT-the NNS-* VBN-
perpetrated IN-by DT-that NNP-antichrist PRP-* ],  [VBN-perpetrated IN-by DT-that NNP-antichrist ],  [PRP-
* MD-will VB-* TO-to VB-* ],  [NNP-antichrist ],  [MD-will VB-* TO-to VB-* ],  [VB-* PRP-yourself ],  
[VBZ-* PRP-you PDT-all DT-the ],  [PRP-you PDT-all DT-the ],  [PDT-all DT-the ],  [VB-* TO-to ],  [CC-
and TO-to ],  [VB-do CC-and ],  [VB-* CC-and VB-* PRP-me ],  [VB-sit CC-and VB-* PRP-me ],  [PRP-me 
]]]) 
 (123, [[ [NNP-prince ],  [NNP-genoa CC-and NNP-lucca ],  [NNP-* CC-and NNP-* ],  [NNP-* ,-, ],  
[NNS-estates DT-the NN-* ],  [DT-the NN-* ,-, ],  [NN-* ,-, ],  [PRP-i ],  [NN-family ],  [DT-this ],  [NN-war 
],  [PRP-yourself ],  [DT-the NNS-* ],  [NNS-* ],  [PDT-all DT-the ],  [DT-* NNP-antichrist ],  [NNP-
antichrist ],  [PRP-he ],  [NN-* IN-of DT-the ],  [NN-* IN-* DT-* ],  [NN-* IN-of DT-* ],  [IN-of ],  [NN-
friend ],  [NN-* TO-* ],  [NN-slave ],  [PRP-you ],  [DT-that ],  [CC-and ],  [PRP-me ]], [ [NNS-* NNS-estates 
DT-the NN-* ],  [VBP-are NNS-* NNS-* ],  [NNS-* DT-the ],  [JJR-more IN-* ],  [NN-* NN-* ],  [VBP-are 
NN-* NN-* ],  [VBP-are ,-, ],  [VBP-* ,-, ],  [IN-* DT-the NN-* ],  [NN-family ],  [DT-the NN-* ],  [PRP-* 
VBP-* ],  [PRP-i VBP-* PRP-you ],  [DT-* NN-* ],  [IN-* DT-* NN-* ],  [PRP-i PRP-you ],  [,-, ],  [NN-* ,-, 
],  [PRP-i VBZ-is ],  [PRP-i VBZ-* ],  [VBZ-is ],  [NN-* DT-the ],  [NN-* IN-of DT-the ],  [NN-* IN-of DT-* 
],  [IN-of ],  [NN-* IN-* DT-* ],  [VBP-* PRP-you ],  [VBP-* PRP-* ],  [NN-slave ],  [NN-* TO-* ],  [TO-to 
VB-* PRP-you ],  [NN-friend ],  [VB-* PRP-you ],  [RB-n't VBZ-means NN-war ],  [VBZ-* VBZ-* ],  [VBZ-* 
PRP-yourself ],  [VBZ-means NN-war ],  [PRP-* VB-* ],  [VB-* DT-the NNS-* ],  [VB-* DT-* NNP-
antichrist ],  [TO-to VB-* DT-the NNS-* NNP-antichrist ],  [DT-* NNS-* ],  [VBN-* IN-* ],…]) 
